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Peace & Hope …here & there 1

As we packed up and made our last visits, including a visit to a family 
chocolate factory with Sara, CU’18, who is in her 2nd year with the Peace 
Corps in San Jorge de Los Chiles,  these themes of Advent resonated…


On Waiting…it’s been a year since we started the process of a grant 
application to The Rotary Foundation and ‘being on the ground’ with the the community and Agua 
Viva Serves team was what we were waiting for.  It has proved to be so valuable to resolve several 
details TRF asked about and build the working relationship between the two co-sponsoring Rotary 
clubs (San Jose Noreste and Ithaca)!  One detail is to have a legal document from the land owner 
that the lot for the well and tower will be donated to the community. After meeting the elder and his 
wife (see update #4) we knew this would be ‘no problema’.  A text 3 days before we left, informed 
us that he had died suddenly.   Shocked and realizing the possible issues affecting the community, 
we turned to holding his wife and family in Love and Light as they grieve his death.  

Community leaders are waiting to talk with her about fulfilling one of his last wishes in his memory.  
May Peace embrace the family.  May Hope infuse the vision for the community.  


Making Change….this is obvious in our transition, but change of weather, 
clothing, house, routines is only surface stuff!  The hummingbirds at Tapir Valley 
and Casitas Tenorio  (where we enjoyed a transition respite) illustrate the 
capacity we need for change:  to hover & dart, up & down, to & fro, with speed & 
then stillness. How can we tap our capacities to discern the changes we can 
make in the world for Peace and Hope?  What healthy changes have we 

made to take home, e.g., diet, exercise!, water conservation?  What changes in 
relationships near and far can we hold in prayer and nurture?  What insights into policy and 
process that block access to resources for basic human rights can we question, create dialog, and 
even change?   

A word, the Word… It was our last Sunday morning in Los 
Chiles:  our bags were ready to go when Joel, AVS Dir, came 
after the church service.  But, it was a ‘call’…to be a witness 
to God’s Love for All. The Pastor spoke about putting on the 
‘full armor of God’ to oppose Costa Rica’s abolishment of the 
ban on same-gender marriage by May 26, 2020.  My ‘All Means 
All’ SPUMC shirt had seen lots Sundays and in the Channel 7 
TV interview at the church, the interpersonal relationships 
continued to deepen, but the conversations had not happened. How could we say farewell with 
this door now open?  Our challenge of language skills and culturally relevant theological resources 
in Spanish is our quest.  What the Bible Really Says About Homosexuality  was a resource for 2

St Paul’s reconciling dialog, now available in Spanish! let us know your ideas to build this bridge 
for Hope and Peace…the Word is Love!


Self-reflections…thank you all for your support of our Mission 
Volunteer placement.  We learn more each year and we see the 
impacts of returning and deepening the relationships.  Join with 
us with your self-reflections on these themes and anything else 
that these updates may have stirred for you.  We eagerly 
anticipate returning in 2020 and welcome all the ways that you 
can participate:  a hands-on Volunteer in Mission trip, a project 
idea or donation (volunteers built this house w/ $2000), prayers 
for the communities…offerings of time, talent and treasure!  

Peace and blessings, Jorge y n   
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